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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to 
Arunachal Pradesh - 14th April 2022.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Tezpur(1N)-Dirang(1N)-Tawang(2N)-Bomdila(1N)-Nameri(1N)-
Guwahati(1N)

Day 1: Arrival at Guwahati, Transfers to Tezpur
Upon arrival at Guwahati Airport (arrive by 12pm), you shall be picked up in your exclusive 
vehicle and transferred to Tezpur. Enroute visit ‘The Maha Mrityunjay Temple’ in 
Puranigudan, Nagaon. This Temple is now renowned for the record of constructing the 126 
feet tall Shiv Linga which is the largest Shiva Linga in the World.

Day 2: Tezpur - Dirang
After breakfast, proceed towards Dirang. Dirang is an unexplored gem, hidden away in the 
wilderness of Arunachal Pradesh, located at 5250ft above sea level, freezes you momentarily 
with its breathtaking awesomeness. This cosy little town of Arunachal Pradesh step right out 
of an imaginative, nature loving painter’s canvas. Snow-capped peaks, roaring water bodies, 
heart-stopping chasms, expansive array of vegetation and a deep sense of freedom; you will 
be lost for words when you experience the beauty of this valley. It is 42 km away from 
Bomdila. Enroute, visit Bomdila Monastery. A replica of the Tsona Gontse Monastery at 
Tsona in southern Tibet, the Bomdila Monastery was set up by the twelfth reincarnate of the 
Tsona Gontse Rinpoche. The Gompa comprises a prayer hall, used by the Lamas and the 
Monks for peace prayers, a temple of the Buddha and residential quarters for the Monks. 
Besides the prayers and tantrayana practices, the young Monks are also taught about the 
monastic life and tradition and different subjects by the senior Lamas or the Monks of the 
Monastery. Based on the available time, you could explore Kalachakra Gompa and Dirang 
Dzong.

Day 3: Dirang - Sela Pass - Sela Lake - Jaswant Garh War Memorial - Tawang
After breakfast, proceed towards Tawang - The Land of Monpa Tribes & a major centre of 
the Mahayana Buddhists. On your way lies an astounding beauty, ‘The Sela Pass’. Sela Pass 
is a lifeline for the people of Arunachal Pradesh, and the Sela Lake is as heavenly as it gets. 
The two combine to enchant one and all by their mystic beauty. One of the most stunning 
gifts of nature to the North-East, Sela Pass is the only way that connects Tawang District of 
the state (Arunachal Pradesh) to the rest of the country. Just 25km before you arrive at 
Tawang, visit Jaswant Garh War Memorial, set in scenic terrain just below the Sela Pass, 
commemorates the bravery of the martyred Indian Soldiers of the 1962 Indo- China War. 
This war memorial stands in memory of rifleman Jaswant Singh Rawat, Mahavir Chakra 
Awardee, who showed his valor by fighting and holding the invading Chinese back for 
72hours all alone during the 1962 India-China War and remained at his post at an altitude of 
about 10,000ft before succumbing to an enemy bullet during that bloody winter war. The 
post that he held to repulse the Chinese troops has been renamed Jaswant Garh in recognition 
of his valor and sacrifice.

Day 4: Mesmerizing Beauty of Tawang
Tawang is surrounded by beautiful glacial lakes in and around the valley with crystal clear 
blue waters. Encircled by lofty and magnificent mountains, Tawang is a feast for the eyes. 
Today after breakfast, visit Panga Teng Tso Lake, Sungester Lake & Tawang Monastery. 
Blessed with serene surroundings and wonderful scenery, Sungester Lake is one of the most 
popular lakes in Tawang. The lake is surrounded by Blue Lapis Flowers in summers and a 
blanket of snow in the winters. This lake was formed during an earth quake and lies in pine 
forests. Trunks of dead trees can be seen emerging from the blue waters of the lake. Tawang 
Monastery or Tawang Gompa is the largest Monastery in India and the second largest in 
Asia. The Monastery is 400-year-old and adorned with the 18ft. high statue of Lord Buddha. 
It is perfectly perched on a hilltop and forms a major landmark. On one side the slope gently 
spreads into a valley, but on the other side the cliff ends bluntly. The base of the mountain 
where the monastery stands has been slowly washed away and loosened. The monastery is 
under continuous threat from landslides, especially during the rainy season. Tawang 
Monastery being a big Monastery with living Quarters, a Museum, Institutions and Libraries, 
is in continuous danger of collapsing under its own weight.

Day 5: Tawang - Jung Water Falls - Bomdila
After breakfast, drive to Bomdila. On the way enjoy the beauty and majesty of Jung 
Waterfall. Explore Dirang Valley & Chakzam Bridge. The Jung Waterfalls drops down from 
an altitude of 100meters. It originates from northern slopes of the famous Sela Pass; further 
Nuranang River forms the waterfalls and then it plunges into Tawang River. Further ahead, 
visit Chakzam Bridge & Dirang Monastery as time permits.

Day 6: Bomdila to Nameri National Park
After breakfast, proceed towards Nameri National Park. It is famous for Tiger, Elephant, rare 
species of Birds and rare species of Fish in Jia Bharali River. Nameri provides a diverse flora 
and fauna. The most famous white winged Wood-Duck (Deo Hanh) is found here. River 
Jiyabharali flows down through the Nameri National Park which provides wide vistas for 
adventure water sports like Rafting and Angling.

Day 7: Nameri National Park to Guwahati
After breakfast, prepare for a long journey back to Guwahati.

Day 8: Guwahati - Kamakya Temple - Evening Departure
After breakfast, explore Guwahati. Located in the state of Assam, Guwahati is one of the 
most visited destinations in North-East India. The former name of Guwahati was 
Pragjyotishpur which means ‘The City of Eastern Lights’. Situated on the banks of the 
Brahmaputra River and surrounded by the Shivalik Hills, Guwahati serves as a perfect 
getaway. Visit the Kamakhya Temple situated atop the Nilachal Hill. Noted to be the most 
sacred among the tantric shrines of Shakti worship in the world, Kamakhya, was built in the 
10th century by the Koch King, Naranarayan. It is a common practice here to offer animal 
sacrifice to appease the Goddess. Later, post lunch, proceed to Guwahati Airport, bid adieu 
to Guwahati and this beautiful Landscape of the North-East, for your Onward Journey Home 
with great memories of ‘ALifetimetrip’.

Hotel Details:CITIESHOTELSTezpur-1NDirang-1NTawang-2NBomdila-1NNameri-1NGuwahati-1NPACKAGE COST INCLUDESPACKAGE COST EXCLUDESAccommodation at hotels/resorts/camps on double/triple Occupancy as per requirement.All Applicable TaxesExclusive NON-AC Vehicle dedicated for your Group for the entire Tour, as per Tour ITINERARY only.Inter Island Transfers by: Government Ferry: Budget & Standard Packages Makruzz/CoastalCruise: Deluxe, Luxury & Premium Packages.Entry TicketsDriver Allowances, toll taxes, parking, state taxesEnvironment fees.Inner Line Permits.Volvo Bus tickets for Delhi Manali route, only if you are opting for this route in itinerary.Chauffer driven AC Sedan for 2 -3 People, Innova for 4-6 people and Tempo Traveler for 8-12 Person for pick up, drop and sightseeing as per the itinerary. Note: AC will be switched off in hills.Complimentary Shikara ride if you are staying at houseboat.Exclusive AC Vehicle (as quoted) dedicated for you.Breakfast in meal menu.Local Tour Manager(Only if 10 Pax)All Applicable TaxesAccommodation in above mentioned available hotels with base category rooms at places.Rates are valid for INDIAN NATIONALS only.Meal plan (as per mentioned above)All permit fees & hotel taxes (as per itinerary).Exclusive Non a/c vehicle for transfers & sightseeing. Vehicle will not be at disposal it will be available to guest as per itinerary only (point to point basis).Accommodation on single/double/triple sharing-as requested Basis.Meal Plan - as requested.Accommodation on twin Sharing Basis.One English Speaking ChaufferOne elephant safari & one jeep safari at Kaziranga National Park.Breakfast + Dinner during the stayServices of a private car as per itinerary (AC will be switched off on hills)All hotel taxes (as per itinerary)Buffet Breakfast in menu plan. All meals at houseboat only if opted at Allepey/ KumarakomExclusive vehicle for transfers & sightseeingNew Year Eve Supplement on 31st Dec 202330 Days Single Entry Vietnam E-visa Indian Lunch And Dinner Set MenuHa Long Bay Cruise Lunch + Dinner + Breakfast + Brunch International MealBoat excursions in Halong Bay and Mekong DeltaVietnamese souvenirAnything/Service not mentioned in Inclusions.Any entry feesAny Air/Train/ Bus Fares- Best fares, Available On Request.Extra Meal other than mentioned in the planAny expenses for optional activities like camel safari or rafting or tickets, unless quoted in Inclusions. Same can be arranged on request.Insurance, camera fees, guide charges, Items of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry etcAny additional expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / roadblocks/landslides/ strike or any other natural causes out of human control or any emergency evacuation expenses.Any incidental or other expenses which are not specified  in Inclusions.Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft of personal belongings.Any extra excursions or sightseeing apart from the above specified itinerary.Any changes in the tax structures at a later date.Insurance, Items of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry etcAny room heater charges, if opted.Any vehicle running beyond ItineraryItems of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundryAny expenses for entrance fees or optional activities or tickets, unless quoted in Inclusions.Any optional activitiesPony RidePersonal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft & hard drinks, rafting, rock climbing, paragliding, joy ride (Toy Train), porterage.Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.Entrance Fees & Guide charges.Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.Any Entry or camera feesOk To Board for EK (Emirates Airlines) has to be done either by the ticket issuing agency                         or by the passengers themselves.Tips / GratitudeAny expense of Personal natureAny meals / transfers / excursions not mentioned in the inclusionInsurance as applicable.If the flight lands at Sharjah Airport (SHJ) then a supplement  per person will    be applicable for return airport transfer on SIC basisTourism Dirham Tax will be charged directly to the clients upon arrival at the hotel from 31.03.14 onwards which is applicable for all new and existing bookings.Travel Insurance available on request.VIP Darshan in Kamakhya Temple Entrance Fees & Guide charges.GSTPayment for adventure activities, boat ride, rafting, paragliding, Zorbing etcRoom heater charges will be on direct payment basis as per hotel policyAny kind of Entrance fees or Boating chargesAny portage at airports and hotels, tips, insurance, wine, mineral water, telephone charges, and all items of personal natureAny Airfares- Best fares, Available on Request. (assistance available)Any visa prices. (assistance available)Any entry tickets.Other personal expenseAny expenses for optional activities.Insurance (assistance available), Items of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry.Any additional expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / roadblocks / strike or any other natural causes out of human control or any emergency evacuation expenses.Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft of personal belongings.Medical Insurance, Medical Costs or expenses incurred of any similar nature.Any Airfares- Best fares, Available on Request. (assistance available)Any visa prices. (assistance available)Any entry tickets.Extra Meal other than mentioned in the plan.Any expenses for optional activities.Insurance (assistance available), Items of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundryAny additional expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / roadblocks / strike or any other natural causes out of human control or any emergency evacuation expenses.Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft of personal belongings.Medical Insurance, Medical Costs or expenses incurred of any similar nature.Any Airfares- Best fares, Available on Request. (assistance available)Any visa prices. (assistance available)Any entry tickets.Any expenses for optional activities.Insurance (assistance available), Items of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry.Any additional expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / roadblocks / strike or any other natural causes out of human control or any emergency evacuation expenses.Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft of personal belongings.Medical Insurance, Medical Costs or expenses incurred of any similar nature.Air FaresAir FaresVISAEntrance FeesPersonal Expenses & Water Activities / SportsNotes:1. Please note that our Executive will hold placard with your name just outside the only exit gate of the Terminal.2. The vehicle used will be exclusive for the couple / group but will not be at disposal. It will be as per contract & will change at advised / mentioned.3. While most people in the north-east understand and speak English, Hindi is not very common except in Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, and Tripura to some extent, so travellers here should pick up a few phrases in the local languages if possible. 4. Inner Line Permit (ILP) is required for entry. Please send us 2 passport size photographs for each Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram and Nagaland. Kindly scan and send us Photo identity proof & Address proof of each person including child. We require at least 10 official working days for processing the documents (ILP office remains closed on Saturday-Sunday).Bank DetailsThis is terms and condition contentCancellation Policy25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start.100% Retention Charges thereafter.Terms & ConditionsVouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein.Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered.All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)Any service unused is non-refundable.Rate of Exchange will be calculated on the final payment day, as per the rate applicable on that day.


